
  

 

~Bellefonte, Pa., September 20, 1912.~

Conservation AssociationPro-
tet StaleResources

BIG CAMPAIGN1S STMTED

Prominent Engineer Will Make Ad-
dresses in Various Parts of Pennsyl-
vania to Educate People as to Value
of Water That Now Causes Floods.

Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 19.—The first

comprehensive attempt to place the

control of floods upon a sensible, |
business like basis is now being made

by the Water Conservation Associa-
tion of Pennsylvania, an organization

recently formed for the purpose of |

solving the flood problem, for giving |

the state better control over its water |

resources and for giving a real money |
value to the rivers and streams in!

Pennsylvania.

The organization is made up of va-

rious persons throughout the state in-

terested In conservation, in water
supply and water power. The president |

is Morris Knowles, an engineer of |
Pittsburgh who had much to do with !
the preparation of the report of the}
Flood Commission of that city which
shows how the flood problem can be |
effectively solved in Pennsylvania. A.’
B. Farquhar of York, president of the
Pennsylvania branch of the National |
Conservation Association, is a mem- |
ber of the executive committee of the |

new organization and takes a promi- |

nent part in its deliberations. The
other members of the executive com-
mittee are C. La Rue Munson, of Wil- |
Hamsport; W. 8S. Kuhn, John B.
Eichenauer and George S. Davison, of |
Pittsburgh; and J. E. Aldred, of New |

York. W. B. Bennett, a Harrisburg
engineer, is secretary. i
The Flood Commission of Pittsburgh |

was one of the leaders in formulating |

the plans for the Water Conservation
Association. This Commission con-

templates the erection of a number|
of dams for the purpose of storing

water during the flood season and re- |
leasing it during the summer months |
to supplement the low-water flow. !

Its comprehensive report shows that |

there are enormous possibilities for
water control on the watersheds of
the rivers flowing past Pittsburgh and
the conditions applying to these
streams are applicable in all parts of

the state. It shows further that un-
der wise state control water power
can be developed in conjunction with

storage dams for flood prevention and
navigation, and that if all three objects
are combined in one project a great

saving will result. |
Investigation shows that the laws of |

Pennsylvania at the present time are |
inadequate to cope with the question |
of water resources in the state. These
matters are in charge of the Water | irespect

 

which are very limited, and fit was |
for the purpose of having its powers |
made adequate that the Flood Com- |
mission is aiding the water power |
and water supply companies in the |
state that are willing to assist in
broadening the powers of the Water
Supply Commission or of a Public Util- ||
ities Commission, if such body is au- |
thorized by the next legislature. |
The purpose of the new association |

is to have proper remedial legislation |
enacted. In order that the people of |
the state will have full knowledge of
the possibilities of water control a
statewide educational campaign i# in
progress. President Knowles is mak-
ing addresses in various parts of the
state to fully acquaint the people with
all the details.

|

River Regulation In Pennsylvania. -

River district conservation eork

has been preached 30 many years as

the correct solution of many hydraulic

and sanitary engineering problems

that the slightest approach to it in

any part of this country is worth
mentioning. The idea that the con-
ditions in each river basin were local
and should be treated independently
of those in other basins first received
public approval ir England, where the
increasing pollution of rivers made it
necessary to exercise some sort of |,
control over the use of each stream
from its source to its mouth. Some-
thing of the same sort is now to he pro
seen in the Emscher district in Ger-
many, in the sanitary control of the il
streams of Massachusetts by the
Board of Health of that state, and in
some other places. It is not often,
however, that any attempt is made io
control the river districts upon other
grounds than that of sanitation. This
is not surprising, perhaps, in view of
the trifling use made of small water
powers in this country and the disuse
of most streams for navigable pur-
poses. It appears, however, that the
plans of the Pittsburgh Flood Com-
mission are meeting with encouraging
cooperation from parties interested
in power development. In Marylani,
Pennsylvania, and West Virginia mim
water power developments are being
considered with a view to their joint
development by their promoters and
the flood commission. The idea is to

their maximum serviceability for hoth rei;
flood prevention and power production
shall be obtained, the expense of the
works to be borne jointly in somo
equitable ratio.—Engineering Record.  Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.
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Constitutional Amendments |

OPOSED AMENDMENTS THE(CoN:
Pes SUBMITTEDTHE CIT. |

 

 

NHe COMMONWEALTH
| FOR TH APPROVAL OR R ION, BY
THE GE L ASSEMBLY OF THE COM:
MON TH OF PEN LVANIA. AND |

H AR ORDER OF THE SECRETARY |
OF THE ONWEALTH IN PURSUANCE
OF ARTI OFYt OF THE CONSTITUTION.

Number One,
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an amendment to articleNine,section
four of theConstitution ofthe .

Ivania,
bonds joththe amount fy.milions of dollarsdeliars

Jmprovesmen ol wa tl
Commonwealth ys

pation 1. Be it resolved by the Senate and |i
House of Representatives of the Lommonwealth

! ofPeriha¥ivania in General Assembly me Toa |
he following amendment to theiof |
he Commonwealth of Pennsylvania be, and the |
hae is y, , in accordance with the |

teenth article t f:—
ton section four of article nine, which reads as |

WS:
“Section 4. No debt shall be created by or on i

casual

Hi i: ;
fiingthePrthea of the Common

true copy of Joint Resolution No.1.
ROBERT MCAFEE,

Secretary of the Commonwealth.
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A JOINT RESOLUTION
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true copypot Joint Resolution No. 2.
ROBERT MCAFEE,

Secretary of the Commonwealth.
 

Number Three.
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

an amendment section
article eight of the Constitution of BR

Section 1.

hes asaAll the elec-
Hons. torJudges ofthe courts for the several

or county, hy
ly BRT,township officers, for

terms of service, shall be held on the m
election day: namely, the Tuesday next follow
ing the frsyMonday of November in each odd-
Rumbered year, but the General Assembly may

| by law fx a different day, two-thirds of all the
bers of House consenting thereto:

That such electiony shall always be
| held in an odd-numbered $0 as to read:

| ofiatTaree may be electedBe ional
| general or munic election, as circumstances
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Number Four.
A JOINT RESOLUTION.

A true copy of Joint Resolution No, 4.
ofOBERT.McAFEE,

 

 

WATCHMAN OFFICE

Cheapest“Dodger”tonest
BOOK WORK,

BEER

Automobile Insurance!
None but Reliable Companies Represented. |
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CURTIS Y, WAGNER

BROCKERHOFF MILLS,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of

toburamce. Roller Flour

EARLE C. TUTEN
(Successor to D. W. Woodring.)

|
Fire,

VICTORY PATENT

 

 

 

 

Fine Job Printing. Money to Loan. E
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FINE JOB PRINTING MLetsom;0 security =|Grup ; pigs

oASPECIALTY—0 51-14-1y. Pa. |
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S. FAYLOR—Attorney and
Office,
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Surety Bonds of All Descriptions. | FANCY PATENT ___
Both Telephones 5627y BELLEFONTE. PA onlyplace in thecounty where thatextraor. D*AD. D. S. officenext

elSaisateredfor fuinicsJOHN F. GRAY & SON, SPRAY reasonable =
(Successor to Grant Hoover) ) R. H. W. TATE,Fire, ame seed,Ippon Stock Food Didi,

Life All kindsof GrainGrainbought at the office Flour

|

and

d

pricesSELsr

Accident Insurance. | OFFICE and STORE—BISHOP STREET, Restaurant.

This Fire | en WE OEnC =Agency represents the largest | o - ESTAURANT.
——NO ASSESSMENTS — —————— - Bellefonte now has a First-Class Res:

Do not ail to give us a call before insuring your | Saddlery.

Betea i pokicd ts wie | . Meals are Served at All Hours

Office in Crider’s Stone Building, | 3 on the
318-1. BELLEFONTE. PA. | SlreprgRs

ahing+ New Departure Be CE:SnPrepaid
1

The Preferred in Business uw
Accident SELTZER SYPHONS, ETC.

Sul you mutthink welof ginstesaheuc weneInsurance dolaron a se of SingleHarness. slSSRwsamaled
to makeee OW up - C. MOERSCHBACHER,

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY ere 50-32-1y. High St.. Bellefonte, Pa.
SCHOFIELD'S MAIL ORDERDEPT.

BENEFITS: your money away A——

TETia aa Hm5.000 10ss of one hand and one foot, money refundedand all freightia =Smde | — Good Health
total disability | A Set of Harness in Nickle or Imi- and

Pelimiteha) | 3 tation Rubber, at... . $12.85 Good Plumbing
1 egweek, arialdsb, This harness is equaltoany$15 set on the

{ S——— GO TOGETHER.
PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR, Genuine Rubber............ $14.85 BY
pavable quarterly if desired. which has no equal for less than $17. waihenYou havedrippiag steampipes, leaky

LargerorOr smalleramountsin proportion. Tule shipment money pi,olSA airyou

EEra Accompany© of harness “and invalidism is sure to come.

Address all communications to
E. N. SCHOFIELD, SANITARY PLUMBING

50-21.

Groceries.

FireTale.
{ invite your attention to myFirs In

RRR

H. E. FENLON,

 

Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.  

 

James Schofield,
Spring Street 55-32 Bellefonte, Pa

Groceries.
 

 

 

COFFEE

The coffee market just now is a pretty hard proposition

But we are doing all thatit is possible for us to do under

present conditions to give our trade good values.

We are selling a good sound coffee and of excellent

flavor

at 25 cents per pound.
This is a GENUINE BARGAIN.

And at 28 c. per pound and 30c. per pound we are

giving very high value for the price named. On our en-

tire line of Coffee you will always get better value her,

for the price charged. Give us a fair trial on our coffees

and you will find the proof in the goods.

Sechler &Company,
Bush House Block, - 571 -
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Lime and Crushed Limestone.

  We are the
imestone andLime

ksa horoesaoc

B-0 IncreaseYour Crops BH-0
Lime is the life ofthe soil.

USE CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA LIME

Weite' Sor Nesrature on ime,

LIME &STONE COMPANY.,
Offices at TYRONE, PA.

 

Some Farmers have actually doubled theircrops by use of “H. 0.” lime

Drill it forquick results. Ifyou are notgetting results use “H. 0.” lime

uttersof Lime in Pennsylvania. Ground

  

 

 is the kind wedo. It’
gush tohave. Wodon't trust lowork’
no better anywhere. Our

Material and
Fixtures are the Best

Not acheap orinferior article
iAnd with goodworkand

Prices are lower

workAhelowesgradendhings.For

ARCHIBALD ALLISON,

Opposite Bush House - Bellefonte, Pa.
56-14-1v.

 

Coal and Wood.

EDWARD K. RHOADS

ouAggd

ANTHRACITE ano BITUMINOUS

COALS
CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS

and other grains.

—— BALED HAY AND STRAW ——

 

Builders’ and Plasterers’ Sand.

KINDLING WOOD

by the bunchor cord as mavsuit purchasers,
respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at his Coal Yard,
near the Pennsylvania Passenger Station.

Telephoneoe16-18

 

Meat Market.
Get the BestMeats.
 

Bhmeats. iySerialpeor, wn
LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

REE
I always have

Gamsingeasin, and anykinds of good

TRY MY SHOP.

P. L. BEEZER,

High Street 33%ly. Bellefonte, Pa. 
 


